An action can be in the past (Leon walked the dog yesterday), in the present (Leon walks the dog every day), or in the future (Leon will walk the dog tomorrow).

Circle past, present, or future for each sentence.

1) Max eats his vegetables every day.   Past   Present   Future

2) The students listened to the lesson.   Past   Present   Future

3) Dad will clean the kitchen tonight.   Past   Present   Future

4) Emily looks happy.   Past   Present   Future

5) Tomorrow, it will snow.   Past   Present   Future

6) He climbed the stairs last night.   Past   Present   Future

7) Most children like the new park.   Past   Present   Future

8) You will finish this later.   Past   Present   Future

9) Mom liked her gift.   Past   Present   Future

10) The teacher will look at the homework.   Past   Present   Future
Past, present or future tense?
Grade 1 Verbs Worksheet

Answers
1) Max eats his vegetables every day. Past **Present** Future
2) The students listened to the lesson. **Past** Present Future
3) Dad will clean the kitchen tonight. Past Present **Future**
4) Emily looks happy. Past **Present** Future
5) Tomorrow, it will snow. Past Present **Future**
6) He climbed the stairs last night. **Past** Present Future
7) Most children like the new park. Past **Present** Future
8) You will finish this later. Past Present **Future**
9) Mom liked her gift. **Past** Present Future
10) The teacher will look at the homework. Past Present **Future**